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research open access comparison of myofibrillar protein ... - attributes of gluteus medius and infraspinatus
muscles in goats kazeem d . adeyemi1,5, rafiat m. shittu2, azad b. sabow1,6, ahmed a. abubakar1, roselina karim2,
saiful a. karsani7 and awis q. sazili1,3,4* abstract background: the functionality of myofibrillar proteins is a major
factor influencing the quality attributes of muscle foods. nonetheless, the relationships between muscle type and ...
food quality indices - encyclopedia of life support systems - quality is a concept based on a number of product
attributes that basically determine their level of suitability to a concrete and predetermined use. to formulate an
evaluation pattern, the concept of food quality is outlined as follows. food texture-definition, measurement and
relation to other ... - kramer (1955) proposed that sensory quality of foods, being a psycho-physical
phenomenon, should be systemized or classified in accordance with the senses by which the various attributes of
quality are perceived by the consumer. muscle polymorphism and gelling properties of myofibrillar ... muscle polymorphism and gelling properties of myofibrillar proteins from poultry, mammals, and fish f. lefevre,l
j. culioli,2 s. ioandel-monier,z and a. oualf myofibrillar protein from different muscle fiber types ... - to
achieve maximum protein functionalities, and hence, uniform quality of the final muscle foods. key words: red
and white muscle, fiber types, myosin isoforms, solubility, gelation, emulsification. i. introduction consumer
acceptance of a meat product is greatly influenced by its appearance. words such as red or dark, and white or light,
are often used when describing a specific type of meat ... structural modification of myofibrillar proteins by
high ... - mining the quality of muscle products because they impart textural attributes and provide functional
properties such as gel-forming abilities, emulsifying properties, and water-holding consumers food choice and
quality perception - functional foods  the healthy food 26 gmos in food as a health risk 27 discussion 29
c ... examples of product quality may be fat percentage and muscle size of meat, cell content in milk, starch
content in potatoes, and alcohol strength of beer. process-oriented quality covers the way the food product has
been produced, eg without pesticides, without growth inhibition, by organic production ... part one: quality
aspects of products of animal origin 1 - part one: quality aspects of products of animal origin 1 1 chemical and
biochemical aspects of color in muscle foods 3 josÃƒÂ© ÃƒÂ•ngel pÃƒÂ©rez-alvarez and juana
fernÃƒÂ¡ndez-lÃƒÂ³pez 2 sensory methodology of muscle foods 25 patti c. coggins 3 attributes of muscle foods:
color, texture, flavor 35 patti c. coggins 4 recent developments in flavor measurements 45 jean-luc le
quÃƒÂ©rÃƒÂ© part two: flavor 63 5 ... food texture - definition, measurement and relation to ... - quality of
foods does not consist of a single well-defined attribute, but is a comÃ‚Â posite of any number of attributes
which are perceived by the human senses individuÃ‚Â ally and are then integrated by the brain into a total, or
overall, impression of quality. investigation of quality attributes and inhibition of ... - 1 the pennsylvania state
university the graduate school department of animal science investigation of quality attributes and inhibition of
foodborne functionality of proteins in meat products - quality attributes of meat and meat products are often
described in terms of protein functionality, i.e., any inherent or process-generated property of proteins that affects
physi- cal and sensory characteristics of raw and finished products. for example, in comminuted meats, the ability
of a muscle mince to form a three-dimensional gel matrix, to emulsify fat, and to retain natural and added ...
muscle growth and poultry meat quality issues - mdpi - muscle) mainly because this muscle is surrounded by
inelastic fascia and the sternum, which do not allow the muscle mass to swell in response to the physiological
changes occurring when muscles are exercised, as in wing flapping [25]. training modules on food safety
practices for aquaculture ... - attributes such as the presence of potential food safety hazards. many of the
external food quality attributes can be readily observed by sight, smell, or simple measurement.
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